
DECEMBER 
2018 MANIFEST 

Congregational 

Meeting Dec 2nd  
Plan to attend and vote for  

council members and receive an 
updated financial summary  

The Annual Epiphany Lutheran Church Cookie Walk is held 
each December as a community Outreach/Fundraiser.  
Epiphany members donate at least 4 dozen cookies.  All of 
the cookies are arranged in the Fellowship Hall and guests 
can pick and choose which cookies they would like to pur-
chase.  Cookies are sold by the pound.  Help get the word 

out!  All funds will benefit youth fund.  Middle school youth will be attending Rain-
bow Trail Confirmation Camp in 2019   

1. Cookies: We need cookies!! And lots of them!! We 
are requesting that each household contribute at 
least 4 dozen cookies. Cookies will be sold by 
weight. 

2. Breads, Pies, Cakes: If you don’t bake cookies, 
we will also be selling baked goods on a per 
item basis, so feel free to donate pies, cakes or 
breads.    

3. Volunteer: distribute posters to neighborhood busi-
nesses, set up on  Saturday 12/15 or clean up after the event.   

 
See Event organizers if you can help -Middle School Parents:  Ann Lash, Ellen 
Tieberg, Laura Balczarek, or Leslie Hinds 

Dec. 2   - Congregation Meeting following 
       Worship to elect new council mem
 bers. And receive financial summary. 

Dec. 9 - Intergenerational Advent  
 Event: Decorate Cards for L.I.R.S.  
 Wrap gifts for Casa de Paz. 

Dec. 12- Decorate the tree after mid 
 week worship 

Dec. 16 - Cookie Walk to benefit youth 
 fund.  Middle school youth will be 

 attending Rainbow Trail                                             
 Confirmation Camp in 2019   

Christmas  
Worship Times  

Monday, Dec. 24,  

Candlelight Christmas Eve  
with organ at 4pm & 7pm 

Tuesday, Dec. 25,   

Christmas Day at 10am 
family friendly worship   

December Dates to 

Remember: 
Epiphany’s Annual Cookie Walk,  

December 16th, 11:15am to 1pm 

 It’s a Christmas Warm-Up!  
December 12th-Following Advent 

Midweek Worship 
Come decorate the Christmas tree!  We will begin 

about 7:15pm after Advent mid-week worship.  
We’ll have hot chocolate and if you’ve already 

baked Christmas cookies, feel free to bring some 
to share! See you there!  

ADVENT MIDWEEK WORSHIP                             

 HOLDEN WEEKLY PRAYER                                    

DECEMBER WEDNESDAYS, 6:30PM 

Join us for prayer, song,  and meditation around 
the Advent Wreath during Advent.  Come inside from the cold & 
warm your heart as we anticipate the coming of the one born to 
bring Hope, People, Joy & Love for all.  Wednesday Evening Bible 
Study, 5:45 PM continues in December.  Plan to join us as we contin-
ue to look at how we are transformed by the power of God's Holy 
Spirit as revealed through the Gospels 

Holiday Bell 
Concert at DU 
 

December 9 at 3pm is the Holiday 
Bell Concert at the University of 
Denver.  Our Minister of Music, 
Carolyn Bolden, is one of several 
carilloneur musicians who will 
playing that day.  After the con-
cert the tower will be open for 
anyone who wants to climb the 
95 steps to see the instrument 
and the bells.  The concerts are 
just an hour and are family 
friendly as you will be listening 
outside; children (and adults) 
don't need to sit still and be qui-
et.  If you have any questions, 
please contact Carolyn Bolden.   



“The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light…” Isaiah 9:2 
 
I have a new devotional for this Advent.  Each year I try to find something 

that will guide my meditations through this season of waiting.  This year, I’ve chosen 
to read the blog of one of my favorite theologian artist/writers, Jan Richardson.  Ac-
tually, she’s compiled her writings and drawings into a book that I downloaded on 
my Kindle called “Through the Advent Door: Entering a Contemplative Christmas.” 
I’m so excited about this opportunity, that I’ve already started reading the daily en-
tries!  

I was struck on day one (Door 1) by her comment: 
“Perhaps this will be the year that I won’t sit in 
the worship service on Christmas Eve and think, 
Now I’m ready for Advent.” 

I think that’s me every year.  Except maybe not on Christmas Eve 
(since I’m a little busy), but starting the day after Christmas – I’m ready for 
Advent.  And each year I vow that it won’t be that way. Maybe I’ll start in 
November or even October to plan for all the festivities and Christmas cele-
brations that seem to flood the month of December, so that I can glide into 
this season of waiting with contemplation and reflection on the One soon to 
arrive in the manger.  But that never happens.    

Yet Jan reminded me - here’s the thing:  Advent is a compilation of 
tradition, story, and history.  In worship every year, we traditionally ponder 
the stories of a ragged man in the wilderness whose mission was to point to 
the One about to come into this world to redeem it.  And we relive  through 
the words of the prophets the promises and hopes of a people who lived in 
darkness and waited for the Light.  And we hear again the joy in a young 
mother’s heart when she realized the One growing inside her was to be the 
Messiah long awaited for.                                 

And so too are our lives: Our time of waiting, our Advent, is full of 
tradition and stories and remembering too.  Not only in worship, but in our 
relationships with each other and those we love, near and far.  It’s also a 
time to sing JOY! with the mother of Jesus and respond with gratefulness 
for all that we have been given by giving to those in need.  It’s a time to pre-
pare and proclaim with the one in the wilderness the reason for this season, 
with greetings of hope peace joy and love! And it’s time to ponder with the 
prophets the light shining in the darkness as you sit around your tree 
adorned with twinkling light.                                                

So, maybe my Advent isn’t a failure if I’m not about calmly sitting 
and meditating, though I do think that’s a part of it! But maybe it’s more 
about weaving together like garland on a tree, those traditions and stories 
of the ancient ones with my own as a way to embrace this season of 
waiting. Because maybe it’s there that I am reminded why I wait. 
 
A Blessed Advent to you. prL 

Advent Waiting 

A Message From Pastor Libbie Reinking 
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Border Perspectives 
from Bishop Gonia 

There has been a great deal 
in the news these days 
about migrants, asylum seek-
ers and caravans of people 
from Central America who 
have made their way to the 
Mexico-US border. I am writ-
ing to share with you some 
personal experience and ob-
servations. 
     Two weeks ago, RMS Vice 
President, Earline Bohling 
and I traveled to El Paso to 
see first-hand some of the 
realities related to the current 
migration situation. We were 
joined by Pastor Matt Barn-
house (Director for Evangeli-
cal Mission) as Pastor Rose 
Mary Sanchez-Guzman 
(Iglesia Luterana Cristo Rey) 
provided an opportunity for us 
to visit places where asylum 
seekers were being shel-
tered.We were able to per-
sonally thank volunteers at 
Cristo Rey who have given of 
their time and energy to host 
refugees. We also joined the 
Region Two first call deacons 
and pastors in their orienta-
tion to the Border at a meet-
ing with Ruben Garcia from 
Annunciation House. 
   Here are some of our re-
flections and learnings: 
 This is not new. Groups 
coming to the border in cara-
vans and in waves dates 
back decades. The current 
wave has been occurring for 
about a year. In El Paso 
alone, around 2,000 asylum 
seekers arrived in one week’s 
time. The greatest need is 
temporary shelter and logistic 
support for these women, 
men and children before they 
travel to stay with family 
members across the country 
while awaiting their hearing. 

 
 Read more on the Bishop’s 
Blog on the RMS website  

 

 

Thank You to our Outgoing Council Members! 

Thank you to Rusty Morris, Aiden Schule, and Joe DesJardin 

for serving on Epiphany’s council.  Your commitment to the 

life of this congregation and giving of your time and talents 

has been greatly appreciated.  We are blessed because of 

you! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SWArhEPtxQa-deYmahcC66gtUURYmCdZY2bngJRbTvFidhBwBQyfM0D79E3PEJQW-Id6R4lkxwVgHgUMQA8LoV9i6BY6kmgV4MyNvODrE6H35y0i1m0DKjE0IcezBi-3x6ZpgYj-hDDqMa1Mg2sN3WC-3e_T2hwBRMzbwebm5EHqalkGMn1vWb4EzbzpJDFt14EgQFKw2w=&c=1sKnBCvXEE4AV2cTaHsE_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017SWArhEPtxQa-deYmahcC66gtUURYmCdZY2bngJRbTvFidhBwBQyfM0D79E3PEJQW-Id6R4lkxwVgHgUMQA8LoV9i6BY6kmgV4MyNvODrE6H35y0i1m0DKjE0IcezBi-3x6ZpgYj-hDDqMa1Mg2sN3WC-3e_T2hwBRMzbwebm5EHqalkGMn1vWb4EzbzpJDFt14EgQFKw2w=&c=1sKnBCvXEE4AV2cTaHsE_
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COUNCIL CORNER 
FROM THE PREZ  -  JOE DESJARDIN 
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East Denver FISH would like to thank 
the members of Epiphany for making 
their November Congregational Food 
Drive a huge success!  

Your generosity will go far in helping 
support our mission of helping the 
hungry.  

Thank you! 

Giving Options at Epiphany 
  
The vast majority of Epiphany members fulfill their giving using 
the traditional methods of cash or check. There are other auto-
mated options you can use that we want to tell you about. 
  
At your bank, you can set up automatic payments to Epiphany. 
When this is done, your bank sends a paper check to Epiphany 
in the mail. Check with your bank if you wish to set this up. 
  
We also have on-line giving using an ELCA-approved system 
named Tithe.ly. With Tithe.ly, you link a bank account, credit 
card, or debit card for automated giving on a regular basis 
(weekly, monthly), or for one-time donations. With Tithe.ly, there 
are bank transfer fees (0.5% + $0.25) and credit/debit card fees 
(2.4% + $0.25), but it gives you another option to fulfill your giving 
to Epiphany. You can also set up your giving amount to cover 
those fees. To sign up and use Tithe.ly, use the following link: 
 https://tithe.ly/give?c=118105 

Now is the time for 
our annual giving  

to the Colfax Com-
munity Network! 

It's that time of year again as the 
Colfax Community Network looks 
forward to our generosity and kind-
ness. Please take a paper mitten 
from the  back of the sanctuary to 
purchase new gifts for families who 
have little. Thank you for keeping 
your gifts unwrapped as parents and 
children choose gifts for one another 
during the CCN Holiday Party. Gifts 
need to be back at Epiphany by De-
cember 16th.  

Thank you! 

 Gifts need 
to be at 
Epiphany 
by Dec. 
16th!  

From the Council – 
How could it possibly be December?  As another year passes, it is 
time for the annual election of Council members.  The Nominating 
Committee recommends John Billing and Blaine Rodgers as candi-
dates for your consideration.  Stepping off of Council is Rusty Morris, 
Aidan Schlue and myself.  On behalf of the three of us, thank you for 
the opportunity to serve the congregation in this leadership role.  
When you see Rusty and Aidan in church, please express your appre-
ciation for their years of service.  As for me, I have taken employ-
ment in Colorado Springs, so Alisa and I may not be in church as of-
ten.  Thank you again for the warm welcome to Epiphany Lutheran 
Church.  We have greatly enjoyed your friendship as we continue on 
our faith journey. 
-Joe DesJardin, President  

Family Advent Devotions      
Available December 2nd: 

Children and youth will receive Advent Calendars 
sponsored by  ELCA World Hunger, and                                            

age appropriate Advent devotions .  Advent                
Devotionals for  adults are provided by                                   

Luther Seminary and are available                                  
at the back of the sanctuary. 

 

A Thank You from URBAN SERVANT CORPS 

 Pastor Libbie & Epiphany Lutheran Church-Thank 

you so much for the leftovers you brought to us last 

week!  We’re so grateful that you had us in mind.  We 

put the food to good use sustaining ourselves-the 

brownies were delicious especially!  Your thoughtful-

ness is very much appreciated by us all! 

    Gratefully,         
                             The USC Community 

https://tithe.ly/give?c=118105
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                                             Please arrange for a substitute if you are unable to serve on your assigned day 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY 

 1      

9-10:30 - RM Aardvarks  

                               DECEMBER 

 
 

5 

9 

18 19 16 17 20 22 21 

5 6 4 3 7 8 2 

DECEMBER 2018 

14 10 15 11 13 12 

12 - Noon Bridge 

5:45 - Bible Study 
6:30 - Midweek Advent-

Worship 
7:15=Decorate Christ-

mas tree  

23 24 28 26 27 25 29 

7-9:30 - Colorado 
Historic Band 

5:45 - Bible Study 
6:30 - Midweek Advent 

Worship 

9-11– Keep  Moving 
 
 

Advent 2 
9-Choir    10 - Worship  

11– Fellowship &  
Card Making & Gift wrapping  

for Casa de Paz 
 

Advent 1 
9 - Choir  

10 - Worship  
11-Congregation Meeting 

11:30– Fellowship  
 

9-11 - Keep Moving 
7–  Depression Glass 

4-5:30 - RM Aardvarks  

5:45 - Bible Study 
6:30 - Midweek Advent-

Worship 
 

 

4-5:30 - RM Aardvarks  

31      Happy  
        New Year’s Eve  
 

 
 
 

9-10:30 - RM Aardvarks  

7-9:30 - Colorado 
Historic Band 

ASSISTING MINISTER: 
  2 -  Mo Molberg 
 9 -  Oliver Molberg 
16 -  Gayle Rodgers 
23 -  Kevin Lash 
30-  Russ Pierce 

 

LECTOR:  
 2  -  Hailey Balczarek 
 9 -  Ellen Tieberg 
16 -  Bethany Brooks 
23 -  Joe Schule 
30 -  Joan McCracken 
 

USHERS/GREETERS: 
  2 - Tari Ensign & Matt Gesualdi 
  9 - Sigfried & Stacey Appelt 
16 - Joe Schlue/Dace West Schule 
23 - Diane Calkins /John  Pughes 
30 - Matt & Oliver Molberg 
 

Merry Christmas 

Office Closed 

          Advent 4    

 9 - Choir  
10 - Worship  

11– Fellowship  

9-11– Keep  Moving 
 
 

4-5:30 - RM Aardvarks  

4-5:30 - RM Aardvarks  

 

4-5:30 - RM Aardvarks  

         Christmas Day 

10 - Christmas Worship  
 

4-5:30 - RM Aardvarks  

Advent 3 
9 - Choir  

10 - Worship  
11– Fellowship  &  

Cookie Walk Benefit 

9-10:30 - RM Aardvarks  

WORSHIP PREPARATION: 
 2  -  Charlie Busch 
 9 -  Russ Pierce 
16 -  Nita Jean Molberg 
23 -  Diane Calkins 
30 -  No Communion 
 

BREAD:  
 2  -  Alisa DesJardin 
 9 -  Diane Calkins 
16 -  Debbie Johnson 
23 -  Julie Chichlowski 
30 -  Judy Roth 

WINE:  
  2 -  Alisa DesJardin 
 9 -  Sigfried & Stacy Appalt 
16 -  Debbie Johnson 
23 -  Julie Chichlowski 
30 -  Judy Roth 
  
 

COFFEE: Gayle Rodgers coordinates 

  2 - Cindy Sorensen/Joe Martin 
 9 - Cate & Miguel Vanegas 
16 - Gayle Rodgers 
23 - Joan McCracken 
30 - Everyone bring cookies 

FISH: Susan Hahn coordinates 

5   ct) Bill West;   dr) Ellen Tieberg  
12  ct) Tari Ensign; dr) Matt Molberg 

19 ct)/ dr) Jerry LaChance  
26 ct) Erin Cox  dr) Julie 
Chichlowski 
 

COUNTER: Council coordinates 

  2 - Rusty Morris 
 9 - Aiden Schule 
16 - Jenn Sill 
23 - Julie Chichlowski 
30 -  Tanner Ehmke 

Christmas Eve 

4 & 7pm Candlelight  
Christmas Eve      

Worship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I always thank God for 

you because of his grace 

given you in Christ     

Jesus. 1 Corinthians 1:4  

The Generosity Team 

would like to extend a 

heartfelt Thank You to 

all that made a financial 

commitment during our     

Generosity Campaign.  

Advent  4 
10 - Worship Lessons & 

Carols  
11 -Bring your own 

cookies 



12/2    Eric Campion 
12/4    Rod Webb 
12/5    Tari Ensign 
12/10  Adrianna Appelt 
12/15  Sarah Reinking 
12/28 Allen Balczarek 
12/29  Ruth Marshall  12/30  Dave Schmitz   12/31  Lily Schram 

Epiphany Manifest is the monthly newsletter of  Epiphany Lutheran Church, 790 S. Corona St., Denver, CO 80209 
    ►   303-722-5311     ►   www.epiphanylutheran.net     ►   e-mail: epiphanylutherandenver@gmail.com 

►  Sunday’s Worship: 10:00 am   ►  Wednesday’s Worship: 6:30 pm   ►  Children‘s Sunday School: 10:15-10:45am-September thru May 
Office Hours: M Thru Th: 8 to 1:30pm ►   F: Closed       

 ►   Pastor, Libbie Reinking      ►   Director of Music, Carolyn Bolden        ►   Administrative Assistant, Ebony Garcia     ►   Custodian, TBD 

Council Members 
Julie Chichlowski  -       262-339.3054 
   Secretary 

Joe DesJardin -                 303-899-2020 
   President 

Debbie Johnson -                 303-980-4445 

Rusty Morris  -                     720-545-5349 
Aidan Schlue  -                    720-280-8199 

Jennifer Sill  -                     618-789-0494 

Tanner Ehmke  -                773-350-8804 
   Vice-President 

Russ Pierce  -                    303-451-6381 
   Financial Secretary   
Joe Martin  -                        404-824-5035 

BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES 
12/17 Rusty & Rachel Morris  , 12  
12/02 Joe Martin & Cindy Sorensen, 1 

 

What is Theater & Theology? Join Pastor Dan 

Bollman, retired pastor of the ELCA for talkbacks 

with cast members following each performance  

We see each of the company’s productions at a 

reduced group rate of $35 per ticket through 

Theater and Theology. T&T performances are 

on Tuesday evenings at 6:30pm. 

  Make your reservations as early as 
possible, as seating is limited. Make 
your checks payable to “Rocky Mountain  
Synod.” Please note at the bottom of 
your check, “T&T: (name of play)”. (Once 
you have requested a reservation, you 
are obligated to pay for the ticket, even if 
you are unable to attend the play.) Leave 
your check with the church secretary,  
and your tickets will be ordered and 
ready for pick-up AT THE THEATRE by 
6:15pm performance night. 

Last Night and the 
Night Before 

Reservation Deadline: Tue., Jan. 8, 2019  
Performance Date: Tue., Jan. 29, 2019 
Ticket Price: $35,  
The Space Theatre at the  
   Denver Center for Performing Arts, 

 
 

DECEMBER 2018 

Treasurer’s Report  
During the four months from July through October, our income of $51,742 was 
$3,758 less than we had anticipated.  However, our expenses of $53,034 were 
$4,758 less than we had budgeted, largely because of the time we went without an 
Administrative Assistant.  
On an overall basis, we incurred a net loss of $1,291 for this period, but this loss 
was $1,000 less than what we had expected.  We also received $4,528 in designat-
ed gifts and spent $4,411 for related expenses.   
The preliminary results for November indicate that we are staying close to our 
original plan, but this means we would wind up with a loss for the entire year of 
nearly $7,000, even with a planned withdrawal of $5,500 from our endowment.     
Our financial condition is sound, but we cannot continue the operating loss we are 
now running.  
Joe Martin, Treasurer 

Come join volunteers at Denver Rescue Mission 
in serving breakfast to Denver's homeless. 
When: Saturday January 19th, 6:30am-8:30am 
Where: Lawrence Street Community Center 
2222 Lawrence St, Denver CO 80205 
If you are interested or able to come, please talk with Bethany Brooks 
303-330-1145 
bethanybrooks06@gmail.com 

Epiphany SundayEpiphany Sunday 
January 6January 6thth, 10am, 10am         

Join the children of Epiphany as they 
tell the Christmas story one last time 
and welcome the Magi to the manger  
as we celebrate the Epiphany of our 

Lord!  

Following worship, join us 
downstairs for Feasting 

(POTLUCK style) 

and King’s Cake! 

mailto:bethanybrooks06@gmail.com

